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Glesson Quarry Offer of Service.docx

Kia ora Kate, coil you review the draft offer of service an let me know your thoughts.

Norm

On Mon, Oct 7, 2019 at 11:02 AM Kate Madsen <kate@pauaplanning.co.nz> wrote:

Tena Koe,

 

I did say I would send through Scope again for your review and to  give us a price for iwi liaison/CIA – so please see attached.

 

Also, just confirming you are still available to meet on site at Huntly on Friday 11th October, 10.30am J thanks

 

Kind Regards,

 

Kate Madsen

Director – Paua Planning

 

From: Kate Madsen <kate@pauaplanning.co.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 30 September 2019 3:05 p.m.
To: 'hillynorm@gmail.com' <hillynorm@gmail.com>
Subject: FW: Gleeson Quarries Raahui Pookeeka - Overburden and Managed Fill Expert reports

 

Kia Ora Norm,

 

Just sent through meeting invite – hope everyone can make it!

 

I believe we are still waiting on a price from you for the CIA? I have attached the scope for your reference :)

 

Look forward to hearing from you

 

Kind Regards,

 

Kate Madsen

Director – Paua Planning

 

From: Norm Hill <Norm.Hill@boffamiskell.co.nz> 
Sent: Wednesday, 25 September 2019 11:01 a.m.
To: Kate Madsen <kate@pauaplanning.co.nz>
Cc: 'Biance Schoeman' <biance@pauaplanning.co.nz>
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5 October 2019



Glesson Quarry

River Road

Huntly 



Tenā koe Kate



RE:	Gleeson Quarries Raahui Pookeka – Overburden and Managed Fill Cultural Impact Assessment



Ngaa mihi ki a koe mo te whakamarama mo Raahui Pookeka.  Maaku hei whakamahi enei mahi mo ngaa iwi nei. 

Thank you for allowing me to complete the Cultural Impact Assessment for mana whenua in response to the Glesson Quarry overburden and managed resource consent application.



Scope

Further to our conversation, I understand the scope of work to include the following

1. Facilitating and developing a Cultural Impact Assessment in response to the Glesson Quarry overburden resource consent application on behalf of Waahi Whaanui Trust. 

Tasks and Suggested Programme

Step 1 – Project Establishment 

		Tasks

		

		Who

		Timeframe

		Estimate hours & fee



		1.1



		· Scope / Background Info review 

· Attend Site Visit

· May require another site visit with kaitiaki



		Norm Hill

		

		 10 hours







Step 2 – Review resource consent information 

		Tasks

		

		Who

		Timeframe

		Estimate hours & fee



		1.2



		· Information review of technical information/AEE against relevant provisions of the EMP ( Waikato Tainui ) 

· Develop a summary cultural issues and recommendations relevant to AEE documentation 

		Norm Hill

		

		32 hours





									 

Step 3 – 2. Iwi Engagement Hui 1 - Cultural Values/Narrative

		Tasks

		

		Who

		Timeframe

		Estimate hours & fee



		1.3



		· Facilitate/ attend hui with Te Roopu Putaiao  representatives & distribute summary of cultural findings notes

· Follow up cultural research ( where required) 

		Norm Hill

		

		24 hours





									

Step 4 - Cultural Values Environmental Position Statement for CIA

		Tasks

		

		Who

		Timeframe

		Estimate hours & fee



		1.4



		· Confirm cultural values, environmental position statement 

		Norm Hill

		

		12 hours







Step 5– Review and confirm final Cultural Impact Assessment 

		Tasks

		

		Who

		Timeframe

		Estimate hours & fee



		1.5



		· Review CIA with Gleeson Quarry Environmental consultant Kate Madsen

· Review Report and finalise with mana Te Roopu Putaiao

		Norm Hill

		

		 16 hours







									Total Hours 	94



Project Team

The project will be led by Norman Hill, who is the mandated iwi contractor specific to this project on behalf of Waikato Tainui, Ngaati Hauaa and Ngaati Korokii Kahukura.

A competent qualified environmentalist with over 18 years’ experience in a wide range of projects including environmental management, strategy and research, river and biodiversity restoration, best practise corporate –cultural relationship engagement.  I previously worked for Waikato Tainui and played a significant role on the facilitation and development of the Waikato Tainui Environmental Plan including write up and development of cultural impact assessments for Quarries throughout Waikato. 





Proposed Fee 

Based on the scope outlined in this document including the methodology, I estimate my professional fees to be in the order of $14,100 PLUS GST. 



		Fee Summary

		Consultant Fees 

    	(plus GST and disbursements)



		Total Project Fee Estimate

(plus GST and disbursements)

		$14,100.00





Hourly Rates

Please note my hourly rates for works relating to this project.

		Personnel

		Role / Position

		Hourly Rate



		Norman Hill 

		Iwi Environmental Consultant 

		$150.00







Mauria mai ou whakaaro e pa ana ki enei 



Naaku nei



		









Iwi Environmental Consultant 

Telephone: 021806652

		









Agreement:



I confirm acceptance of the Terms and Conditions referred to above and attached.



		Client Name: 

		







		









		

		

		

		



		Signature and Full Name 

		

		Title

		

		Date
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Subject: RE: Gleeson Quarries Raahui Pookeeka - Overburden and Managed Fill Expert reports

 

Kia ora

 

Once I get my new email address I will flick through to you. 

 

Thanks for the heads up. I’m keen to complete the CIA asap, once you have an overview and approved the scope.

 

Naaku nei

 

Norm

 

From: Kate Madsen <kate@pauaplanning.co.nz> 
Sent: Wednesday, 25 September 2019 10:13 AM
To: Norm Hill <Norm.Hill@boffamiskell.co.nz>
Cc: 'Biance Schoeman' <biance@pauaplanning.co.nz>
Subject: RE: Gleeson Quarries Raahui Pookeeka - Overburden and Managed Fill Expert reports

 

Tena koe, Norm.

 

Best of luck finishing up everything :) Thanks for letting us know – in terms of where we are at, Gleeson are keen to get applications
lodged as soon as possible.

 

Fill Area 5 (which is the closest to the quarry entrance) is needed for overburden disposal, as the current overburden site is almost at
capacity, so there is some urgency with that one to keep the quarry operational. This is to be a separate application to the managed fill
proposal in Fill Areas 2-4, and will involve separate district and regional applications, which we are busy pulling together.

 

In terms of the managed fill applications, we are aiming to lodge end of October if possible, but want to get out and meet with adjoining
neighbours to the north of the site in the next week or so. As we have informed Tine, Gleeson have asked for other quotes in regard to
bat studies and mitigation options, so we are getting prices from Wildlands and T&T (who bought Kessell Ecology) for this work.

 

Emma Cowan at the regional council is arranging for pre-application peer reviews to be undertaken on geotechnical, ecology and
erosion and sediment control reports, in order to provide feedback to Gleeson at an early stage, so these are being arranged this week.

 

That’s about it for now – we may be down in Hamilton to view council files next week, so will stay in touch. Do you have a new email
contact address?

 

Kind Regards,

 

Kate Madsen

Director – Paua Planning

 

From: Norm Hill <Norm.Hill@boffamiskell.co.nz> 
Sent: Wednesday, 25 September 2019 9:58 a.m.
To: Biance Schoeman <biance@pauaplanning.co.nz>
Cc: 'Kate Madsen' <kate@pauaplanning.co.nz>
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Subject: RE: Gleeson Quarries Raahui Pookeeka - Overburden and Managed Fill Expert reports

 

Kia ora, I’m in my final week at Boffa, so have been busy with completing projects/reports.

 

I will endeavour to get the scope by end of week or mid next week.

 

OK?

 

 

From: Biance Schoeman <biance@pauaplanning.co.nz> 
Sent: Tuesday, 24 September 2019 11:46 AM
To: Norm Hill <Norm.Hill@boffamiskell.co.nz>
Cc: 'Kate Madsen' <kate@pauaplanning.co.nz>
Subject: RE: Gleeson Quarries Raahui Pookeeka - Overburden and Managed Fill Expert reports

 

Kia Ora Norm,

 

Hope you are well.

I just wanted to follow up on the scope of works and confirm whether you have any concerns or comments?

 

Please let me know should you require any further information or assistance from us.

 

Ngā mihi nui,

Biance Schoeman

Planner – Paua Planning

 

From: Kate Madsen <kate@pauaplanning.co.nz> 
Sent: Tuesday, 17 September 2019 4:15 PM
To: 'Norm Hill' <Norm.Hill@boffamiskell.co.nz>; 'Biance Schoeman' <biance@pauaplanning.co.nz>
Subject: RE: Gleeson Quarries Raahui Pookeeka - Overburden and Managed Fill Expert reports

 

HI Norm,

 

Aroha mai, Biance sent the draft to me this morning, I have only just got to it – see attached J

 

Kind Regards,

 

Kate Madsen

Director – Paua Planning
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From: Norm Hill <Norm.Hill@boffamiskell.co.nz> 
Sent: Tuesday, 17 September 2019 3:49 p.m.
To: Biance Schoeman <biance@pauaplanning.co.nz>
Cc: 'Kate Madsen' <kate@pauaplanning.co.nz>
Subject: RE: Gleeson Quarries Raahui Pookeeka - Overburden and Managed Fill Expert reports

 

Kia ora, as discussed, could you send me the scope of works for the job and I can provide my thoughts to it and finalise.

 

Norm

 

From: Biance Schoeman <biance@pauaplanning.co.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 16 September 2019 3:34 PM
To: Norm Hill <Norm.Hill@boffamiskell.co.nz>
Cc: 'Kate Madsen' <kate@pauaplanning.co.nz>
Subject: RE: Gleeson Quarries Raahui Pookeeka - Overburden and Managed Fill Expert reports

 

Kia Ora Norm,

 

Hope you are well.

I have updated the table below in order to indicate the status of the expert reports.

The documents in BOLD have been uploaded on the same link as previously provided.

https://pauaplanning-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/kate_pauaplanning_onmicrosoft_com/Ei_VMRTyw6JDsGSOIojBVP4BBiNwtgshQOi8wacI00M1mg?e=NrtTi9

 

Expert Report Consultant Status of Assessment
1. Fill Assessment and Design

Report
Terra Mining Final Report available

2. Geotechnical Assessment GAIA Engineers Revision B - Uploaded

3. Noise Assessment Hegley Acoustics Consultants Draft available – Final report underway

4. Traffic Assessment TEAM Traffic Final Report available

5. Contaminants
Discharge/Waste Acceptance
criteria

Pattle Delmore Partners (PDP) Draft available – Final report underway

6. Fill Management Plan Paua Planning & PDP Draft Assessment not available yet

7. Asbestos Management Plan PDP Draft available – Final report underway

8. Visual & Landscape LA4 Draft available – Final report underway

9. Erosion and Sediment Control Erosion Management Ltd Overburden Disposal Area (Fill Area 5) –
Uploaded

Managed Fill Areas (Fill Area 2-4) – Draft
available

10. Archaeological Assessment Clough & Associates Uploaded

11. Air Discharge assessment PDP Permitted Activity Assessment completed

Draft Air Quality assessment for Managed Fill
Areas available

12. Ecology Assessment Boffa Miskell Uploaded

 

We are planning to submit the Overburden Disposal Area (Fill Area 5) application on 27 September 2019. The expert reports that we
are planning to submit with this application are listed as 1,2,3,8,9 and 12 in the table above.

 

We, together with Gleeson & Cox would like to meet to discuss the proposed Overburden and Managed Fill Areas applications as your
input, support and recommendations are key and adds great value to the consent process. Please indicate whether you are available to
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meet with Gleeson & Cox during the first week of October (30 Sept – 4 October)

 

Please let me know if there is any other information that you require from us.

 

Ngā mihi nui,

Biance Schoeman

Planner – Paua Planning

 

From: Biance Schoeman <biance@pauaplanning.co.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 19 August 2019 1:30 PM
To: 'Norm Hill' <Norm.Hill@boffamiskell.co.nz>
Cc: 'Kate Madsen' <kate@pauaplanning.co.nz>
Subject: Gleeson Quarries Raahui Pookeeka - Meeting held on 6 August 2019

 

Kia Ora Norm,

 

Hope you are well.

Thank you for availing yourself to meet with us on the 6th of August 2019 in order to discuss the Culture Impact Assessment for the
proposed fill sites located at the Huntly Quarry (Riverview Road).

 

At the time of the meeting you were still awaiting a “formal” delegation from Waikato Tainui in order to conduct the Culture
Assessment, has this since been received?

 

Below is a table with all of the expert reports. I did not want to flood you with unnecessary information, so I have only uploaded the
reports in bold for now as I know these were the ones specifically referred to during our meeting.

Please let me know which other expert reports you would like me to upload.

https://pauaplanning-
my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/kate_pauaplanning_onmicrosoft_com/Ei_VMRTyw6JDsGSOIojBVP4BBiNwtgshQOi8wacI00M1mg?
e=NrtTi9

 

Expert Report Consultant Status of Assessment
1. Fill Assessment and Design

Report
Terra Mining Final Report available

2. Geotechnical Assessment GAIA Engineers Uploaded

3. Noise Assessment Hegley Acoustics Consultants Draft available – Review and Comment stage

4. Traffic Assessment TEAM Traffic Draft available – Review and Comment stage

5. Contaminants
Discharge/Waste Acceptance
criteria

Pattle Delmore Partners (PDP) Draft available – Review and Comment stage

6. Fill Management Plan Paua Planning & PDP Draft Assessment not available yet

7. Asbestos Management Plan PDP Draft available – Review and Comment stage

8. Visual & Landscape LA4 Draft available – Review and Comment stage

9. Erosion and Sediment Control Erosion Management Ltd Draft available – Review and Comment stage

10. Archaeological Assessment Clough & Associates Uploaded

11. Air Discharge assessment PDP Permitted Activity Assessment completed
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Draft Air Quality assessment not available yet
12. Ecology Assessment Boffa Miskell Uploaded

 

Please let me know if there is any other information that you need from us.

 

We have also invited you to the site visit with the Ecologists as discussed in the meeting which is scheduled for the 21st of August
2019.

 

Kind Regards,

Biance Schoeman

Planner – Paua Planning

Environmental & Social Impact Assessments - Resource Consents - Planning Advice and Action

 

Mobile: +64 21 0877 5913

Email: biance@pauaplanning.co.nz

178 Bawden Road R.D 2 Dairy Flat Albany Auckland 0792 New Zealand

 

This electronic message together with any attachments is confidential. If you receive it in error: (i) you must not use, disclose, copy or retain it; (ii) please contact the sender
immediately by reply email and then delete the emails. Views expressed in this email may not be those of Boffa Miskell Ltd. No claim may be made against Boffa Miskell in regard
to the use of data in any attachments. This e-mail message has been scanned for Viruses and Content.
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to the use of data in any attachments. This e-mail message has been scanned for Viruses and Content.
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to the use of data in any attachments. This e-mail message has been scanned for Viruses and Content.
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